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Woman's Page
How to Fight the High Cost of Living

Learn to Save High Priced Meats Not Always Best How to
Cook Lamb Importance of Fresh Air Deep Breathing Dis-j- -

covery of French Scientists Dnnk Plenty of Water Recipes.

THEY LEARNED TO SAVE
lot until we found it imperative
lave did we wake up. bm when we

we "got busy." From a $40 a
nth apartment everything else in
portion we moved to one renting1
$20. There are three rooms with

I and small kitchen and modern

istr
venlence.

ad of the $1.20 leg of lamb
jy the shoulder for 40 or 50 cents

that serves Ufl three times firstIited with mint sauce, then sliced
'holed in the gravy, or sliced

I, then the small hits made into.)
juettes or mixed with scrambled
6 or made Into baked hash. More
pic should know that the meat of
shoulder of lamb is finer and more
catc than the leg. About two
I of juice can be strained from ft
of solid tomatoes. Make a jelly

his by taking a heaping teaspoon -

of celatin dissohed In a little cold
er, stir into Juice already
5oned to taste with salt, paprika.'

one bay leaf, and onion or garlir.
fctrain into mold wet with cold water.
BpTicn cool- this can be put on Ice1

Hd will keep some lime It is fine
B serv e on lettuce with French dr.

Eng. cither by spoonfuls or in tndii-Idua- l

molds, to tane the place of fresu
tomatoes when they are hich or out

Kf season. The solid part of the to- -

Rtoes will serve two meals, either
Eated on toast or in an omelette

'Instead ot buying the expensive
itaapl ! 'i one pound oT

own sugar for cent Pour overi
WE one teacup boiling water, let sim-He- r

for from two to five minutes.
land it is just as palatable as the
bottled qooris, and It is pure. Seven

Bents' worth of beef liver, skin re- -

moved. wird with damp cloth, rolled
in fiour. and rarcfully cooked in ba-- I

Icon dripping with fried onions "on
the sid and baked potatoes we find

knlce occasionally. R. J. C."

RECIPES
Green Cucumber Pickle

I "Editor Woman's Page I am
a recipe for a dish which I

Meel is far above the average for dish-p- i
of this kind It is a good acrom-Kpanlmc-

for moats Twelve large cu--

cumbers, sliced, not pared: six large
ctmions, sliced. Let stand in salt wa-

iter overnight In the morning rinse
tin cold water, then add two table-I'apoon- s

of olive oil. one tablespoon of
I whit r- mustard ?eed. one tablespoon of
tceler'. seed, ("over all with vinegar.
I "M. J. P."

Lemon Pie With Top and Bottom
Crust

One lemon peel, cut Into quarter
Inch pieces, cook in two cups water

luntil lender. Sllep lemon thin, take
but all seeds to juice and peel of one
Bemon use one cup sugar and two
Mggs Mix thoroughly. Pour cooked
Keel and water It was stewed in over
Batter; sprinkle a little flour on top

of batter before putting on pie crust.
Sour Cream Cake,

i One-thir- d cup cottolene, scant cup
sugar, two eggs (beat whites and

lyolks separately), one-hal- f teaspoon
cinnamon, one tespoonful caraway
seeds if desired, one cup sour cream.
Hjteaspoon soda, one and one-hal- t

j cup? flour. Bake in loaf for forty
r minutes

THE IMPORTANCE OF AIR
it French scientists have di&coered
la met hod of injecting oxygen directly

Into the blood thus suppling life giv-lin- g

gas to tlsue when ihe )un:s or
Ibear' w akend by sickness, lack In

nce&sary energy.
wThe action of oxypen thus applied

g but another favorable argumenl In

pnpport of the high Importance of

pettinc a sufficient supply of clean

F Air and sunshine will cure many ills
jvben then- - is confidence in the treat-
ment and a Ihorough knowledge of
lust what oxygen mean: io Hie body

Breathing is the most common prac- -

1

He,, m the world, consequently it is
the most abused

Because of the great need of oxy-
gen the skin of the body was fash-
ioned by nature for Its absorption We
breathe through our pores as well as
by the lungs.

Great benefit comes from the
oxygen habit.' After the bath try

the effect of sitting In your bedroom
for half an hour without being fully
dressed. Let the pores of the body
breathe in the air. It will be found
that the practice is more Invigorating
than a tonic. And in a little while
the effect will be that one will not
think of the water bath without as-
sociating with it. as being of equal
Importance, the air bath

The physical course of supplying
the body with oxygen is, of course,
through tho blood which picks up
the gas In the lungs and distributes
it through the smallest capillary.

When the air bath" Is taken, ox
cen is carried Into all parts of the
body through the pores and assimi-
lated without taxing the heart and
lungs.

That this is true is proved by the
practicing of injecting, by means of
a hypodermic needle, oxygen from a
tank There will be a slight swelling
which will quickly disappear as the
tissue absorbs the gas.

Where it Is possible sunshine should
be administered to the entire body
with the same care as oxygen the
combination means health and
strength, without which there can be
no physical beauty,

It is easily possible, in most homes
to arrange so that the oxygen and
sun baths can be taken in secrecy
of either bathroom or bedroom.

DRINK WATER.
By all means drink water during

the day One should drink about two
quarts of water a day, but between
meals Water Is as necessary to keep
he system and complexion in good

condition as food Take a cup of
hot water every morning before
breakfast, and several glasses of wa-
ter between meals, and one before
retiring Water Is also necessary to
keep the skin In good condition. L'se
water and a good soap on your face
and hands a6 often as necessary.

OPPOSE DALY FRANCHISE
Park City, June 4 P B. Eawver,

vice president and general manager;
S R Inch, general superintendent,
and W S. McCormlck. senior vice
president of the Utah Power ft Light
company, spent yesterday afternoon
in this city In conference with the
mayor and members of the city coun- -

ell In regard to blocking the proposed
franchise which has been asked for
b L. A. Jeffs for the Daly Mining
company.

The three came up to find out what
would be required of their company
in the way of making reduced rates
and whether or not the service was
satisfactory to local consumers.

It was decided by the mayor and
council that the I'tah Power & Light
company, now operating in thi city,
submit its proposition to the council

'and that It would be glen considera-
tion

Mr Jeffs, who is the acting agent
for the Daly company, will likeh
present at the next council meeting,
which will be held Thursday evening
and an effort will be made by him. it
is said, to have the franchise for his
company granted.

SUBMARINE TENDER
WILL BE NEW TYPE

Washington. June f Plans for the
submarine tender Bushnell. made
public at the navy department today.
disclose the fact that the vessel not
only ie to be an entirely new type in
the navy, but will be altogether unique

as a war craft. The contract for t i
construction of the Bushnell was
awarded to a shipbuilding concern in
Seattle, Wash Her cost will be close
to one million dollars and she Is to
be completed within 21 months

The Bushnell is designed as a

"mother ship" for a squadron of sub
marines and many roomy staterooms
will be provided for the officers and
crews of tho submarines when they
are not actually cruising Powerful
hoisting apparatus will be installed
where with a submarine damaged or
sunk, can speedily be lifted to the
surface of the sea and a towing ma
chine will enable the "mother boat "

to tow five of her brood at one time.
The little fleet will be Independent,
of a home station, for a
machine shop aboard the Bushne'.l
will permit of speedy repairs while
capacious tanks are to be installed to
carry sufficient oil and gasoline to
supply the submarines lor many
weeks.

The Bushnell herself will be driven
by a single screw turned by turbine
engines. Her displacement will Be
2,500 tons and with a battery of four
five-Inc- rapid fire guns and a tor-

pedo tube she will be able to protect
her charges from torpedo boats an.l
destro ers

SCREEN DOORS
Call at Volker Lumber Company and select your SCREEN

DOOR We have a large assortment and can give you satis-
faction. PRICES LOWER THAN ANYWHERE IN THE
STATE

Keep out the flies
If you want to build, call at our yard we have the largest

and bo?t stock in town at the lowest prices,
If you intend to build, call at our office and examine our

plans We will furmsh you plans and specifications for the
I nicest BUNGALOWS you have ever seen

Volker Lumber Co.
Yards at 237-24- 24th St J W. F. VOLKER, Manager

WANTED
Iftto buy horses and mules will be at Union Stock Yards in Og-- r

den all day Friday, and Saturday forenoon, June 6 and 7 all

I I kinds of good horses, large or small, broke or unbroke no

plugs or cripples wanted.

? A. H. LANGMANN

rTCKING I HANDS,

mm LEGS

Whole Body on Fire. Little White

Blisters. Scratched and Formed

Sore. Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment Cured in Less Than 10 Days.

17M O'FartaU Bt . Rao Frmrtsoo. CsJ.
Tb ItcUtn I hd IMM 1th fca ltctilQ

on nay tixuli. arm iuvl In ( '. It
1 my wtuJ body waj oo flrr. It beg&o

between mj flngw wltb Ift'Je whit hHstr
which I acrttched aad tbcj funned Into a
vry raw wort which ltcbo.1 terribly I oaed
to get relief by aqueczlag the little pimple
out whenever thoy itched, and fur tau tlma
belnx It fave me comfort, then thoy would

start itching aciln. I kept oo queedng,
which of oooTM took: the acb o!T tmeh time,
and thtm tbo aoroo got bigger and blcger
UQ I bd no rorl t 1L My body w like
a spotted leopard ccrred with aorea of aU

die. I waj corcre-- with smaiJ aoros aj hi

as one's Uttlo &ngr nH. I bad them oo toe
top of my bead and User Itcbad n u to
icoep me from puUtog a comb on IV. All I
iMod wtm a eufl bmah- - Wo. war uaed to m&kia

it bum and it dldn t feel tot plwaMl to
uso It. Ekilm my rejfular work bothered
mo, oj I hara to ue my handi conrtanty.
I had to lcarro my work twice a weak on
account of It.

"I txfcd all patent, and advertised renv
dlea, whtchdld nao do good. Idtdn'tkaow

what a good mgfct'H alaep wm for over four
month uatU I took U Ibe Cutionra Soap
vxd Ointment. In than ten daya 1 waa

curod and ha.r been in good baarth abcoa."
(Signed) L. GtWOTaan. May 14, IV 13

Cuticura Soap arte and Cuttew Ointment
flOc. are told Liberal aampie of
each maUad free, with Skin Book Ad- -

djaai poatnaH 'Outlcura. Oept T. Boston.
4aTTendor-tace- d men uhould use OuUotb

Soao ghavlnc SOck, 25c Bamlo fra.

PJJiite I

III laliU.fli M KaamaatWaWTaVWasPKaaWssjjaaafKJMaaM

Our Agents Will Call at Your Door
to offer you

One !0c Package SOPADE FREE I
When you buy 25c worth PEARLINE I
Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE & SONS, Edgewater, N. 4.

Makers of PEARLINE for over 30 years.

LKJ

Some men even go to church for a
change. J

GAS RANGES
PEERY-KNISEL-

HARDWARE CO.
2437 Wash .Ave. Phone No. 213.

Slade's
Transfer

Phone 321. 408 25th Street

We have the largest van In the
city Quick service. Moving, ship-

ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov-

ing a specialty. Storage at reason-
able rates.

First national
BANK

OF C 3DEN, UTAH
U. S. DtPOSITARY

Capital 150,000.00
Undivided profit

and surplus 350,000.00

Deposits 3,500,000 00

M . S. Browning. Pres.; L R.

Ecdes, Vice Pres.; Q. H.

Tribe, Vice Pres.; John Wat-

son, Vlce-Pres.- : John Plngree,
Cashier; Ja. F. Burton. AssL

ler.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
UKAD. A

aTV l,.4i: i.t)"Urtc,i.inA
( CL'VO

ivfv )!!' - I J - J - YT2H Dl.j RlUvo y
i, niMr iiiumi PflXaVhrW

SOLD Bi ORLOGISTS EV WHERE

MISS PANKHURST EDITS I

SUFFRAGETTE PAPER IN PARIS

MH j j

tSBfttS' ''if-- i fM

Christobel Pankhurst
Paris. June 2 (Special ) Despite

the protests of a large body of
n England. Miss Christo-

bel Parfkhurst, daughter of the mili-
tant leader, .Mrs Enimaline Pankhurst,
is still permitted to publish her pa-

per, The Suffraget, in Paris This pa-
per, which breathes the spirit of war
in every paragraph is printed here
and thousands of copies mailed ev-

ery week to England, where they are

snld by suffrage) sympathizers Miss
Pankhurst admits that she wouldn't
dare try to edit her paper anywhere
in Lngland It is the militants' offi-
cial organ.

Although the authorities here re-
fuse to suppress The Suffraget, Miss
Pankhurst ha been given a cold
shoulder everywhere by French wom-
en. They regard the English girl
;nd her comrades as maniacs

uu

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington. June 5. Senate: In

session 2 pm. Lobby Investigating
committee continued hearings.

Commerce committee voted to fav-

orably report a bill to delay customs
service reorganization until January 1.

1914
Mrs Laura Kellogg before Indhn

affairs committee condemned Indian
education system and Indian bureau.

Kinance committee continued con-

sideration of the tariff bill
House: Not in session, meets noon

Friday.
oo

WOMAN SUGS FOR WAGES.
Provo, June 4 Clara M. Winn has

brought suit In the district court
against Alvin Boardman to collect
$400. alleged to be due her as wages
as housekeeper for tho past two
years.

I
RIBBON TRIMMINGS.

The darker hat Is of black and
hite striped straw with a smooth

facing of black velvet around the
brim. The bow of black tioire rib-
bon is placed at an effective angle
against the uprolled brim.

The white hat is of plain wood fibre
with a simply arranged bow of bright
plaid ribbon held in front by a clus-
ter of silk fruit, showing bright red
and green shades.

oo

LIPPMAN BACK
FROM PANAMA

Salt Lake, June 4. The only daric
spots in the otherwise pleasant out-
look for good business conditions this
year are the radical tendencies of new
legislation, the Insistent demands of
labor for increased pay. owing to the
high cost of living, the rapid growtj
of socialism In the larger cities and
the uncertainties of business which
will grow out of the new tariff .egls-lation- ,

according to Joseph Lippman
who returned home yesterday Mr.
and Mrs. Lippman visited the Panama
canal. Kingston, Jamalcu. Santiago de
Cuba, San Jose. Costa Rica. Santa
Marta, Columbia and the canal zone
cities during a month's trip

On their return they stopped in New-Yor-

and Mr. Lippman gleaned Ideas
of business conditions In the east by
talking with prominent financiers and
merchants. In discussing business con-
ditions In general yesterday. Mr Li.-ma- n

said:
. "It seems, according to the eastern
merchants, that general busness n
most parts of the country continues to
be good. While orders for future de-

livery are not so heavy as they were
six weeks ago. this is attributed some
what to the weather and the uncer-
tainty of tariff legislation The crop
reports are favorable and Indications
are. If no unforeseen events occur,
the harvest will be almost equal thn
bumper c rops of last year There Is
likely to be a good demand for money
throughout the year With the Bal-
kan war practically settled, the for-- ,

elgn situation is being rapidly righted
and I look for an Increased demand

"for copper from now on
Mr Lippman was enthusiastic over

his trip and had hundreds of photo-
graphs snapped on board ship. In the

'canal zone and in Cuba. Among the
j most interesting were several taken on

San Juan hill at Santiago. He and
Mrs Lippman were snapped several

I times standing near the site of the
historic Spanish blockhouse Other
interesting photographs arc- of t'ule--

'bra cut the Gatun locks and native!
Panama bos diving for money thrown

I Into the bay by tourists. I

COMMITTEE j

ON BUDGET

Method of Handling
Appropriation Bills
Will Be Selected From
Plans Submitted By
Fitzgerald and Sherlev

Will Make Later
Report

Washington. June 5 Reforms de-

signed to systematize the methods
by which appropriation bills, some
times running up to the bllliou dollar
mark, are framed and presented to
the house, were taken up tod;iy at a
meeting of the house budget com-- j
mlt tee

Representative Underwood of Ala- -

bama. the Democratic leader; T'almer
of Pennsylvania, the Democratic cau- -

us chairman. Fitzgerald, of New
York, chairman of the appropriations
committee, and Sherley of Kentucky,
one of the original budget reform ad-

vocates, had agreed to choose be-

tween the Kltzgerald and Sherley
plans of budget reforms These are.

Fitzgerald plan. Add to the mem-- j

ber9hip of the appropriations commit-
tee the chairmen of military, naval,
lorelgn and all other committees that
report appropriation bills, ao as to
bring back to the appropriations com-

mittee the exclusle jurisdiction and
power over appropriations. enough
miiK'rity rn n - '"' "I'l.-- to
preserve the political proportions of j

the committee; the committee to be
prohibited from appropriating for any.
thing not already authorized.

Sherley plan. A budget commit-
tee to regulate appropriations, to
consist of the four men at the top of
the membership list of the ways and
means committee; four at the top or
the appropriations committee, two at
the top of the finance committee, and
the chairmen of each of the other
appropriating committee with one
minority member from each of all
those committees.

The budget committee would re-

port at the beginning of the session
of congress next December the maxi-
mum that should be appropriated at
the session with allotments to the
various committees and the budge
committee would have power to limit
the total of authorizations for appro
prlations

oo

Advice to Those Who
Have Lung Trouble

Pulmonary Lung Trouble i6 said to
be ' curable by simply living In the
open air and taking an alundance of
fresh ezgs and milk. Do all you pos-Jibl- y

can to add to strength and in-

crease w eight eat wholesome nour-
ishing food and breathe the cleanest
and purest air. and then, if health and
strength do not return, add the tonic
3nd beneficial effects of Fckman's A-
lterative. Read what it did in this
case:

105 E 5th St.. Wilmington. Del.
Gentlemen. In January, 1908

was taken with hemorrhages of the
lungs I took eggs and milk In quan- -

tities. but I got ery weak. Mr. C. A
Lippincott my employer ( l.lppiniott
& Co.. Department Store. .IOC to oU
Market street. Wilmington. Del. I. rec- -
ommended to me Bckmui'l Altera- -

tlve and upon his sucgestlon I began
taking it at once This was about
June, 1908. I continued faithfully, us-
ing no other remedy, and finally not-
iced the clearing of the lungs. I firm-
ly believe Eckman's Alterative saed
mv life.-- '

(Affidavit! .IAS. SQUIRES.
(Above abbreviated, more on re-

quest.)
EcUnan s Alterative has been prov-- 1

en by manv years" test to be most
efficacious in cases of severe Throat
and Lung Affections Bronchitis
Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn Colds andH
In upbuilding the system Does not
contain narcotics, poisons or habit-formin- g

drug6. For s?le by A R.

The Radeon Pharma T. H

Carr. Culley Drug Co.. Marshall Drue
Co., Cave Drug Co.. and other lead-
ing druggists Write the Eekman
Laboratory Philadelphia. Pa., for
booklet telling of recoveries and ad-

ditional evidence.
oo

TELEPHONE COMPANY
ANNOUNCES CHANGES

Salt Lake. June 5. In order to fur-

ther sjstematize Its business. tlw
Mountain States Telephone & Tele
L'roph company, through Its loial of
fices, yesterday announced that the
ronstruction headquarters for the
western division of the concern would
be at once moved from Denver. Colo ,

to Salt Lake.
This work will be placed under lh

Jurisdiction of H. W. Kline, division
plant superintendent. Formerly all
this work has been under the jurisdlr
tlon of and directed from the Denver
office.

A. S. Peters, division engineer 3;

the company, who has in the past re
ported to the Denver headquarters
will in the future be directly under
I H. DeNike, general manager of this
division The new office which Mr

Peters will occupy will be known as
"division construction engineer."

While there will be several men
brought here from Denver, by far the
greatest benefit to accrue to Salt Lake
will be the transfer of the pay roll

of the workmen engaged in construe
tion who have formerly been emplo-e-

by the Denver office These men
will hereafter be under direct charge
of th Salt Lake offices.

While no definite figures are known
to Mr DeNike at this time, he esti-

mated last night that the Increase
in the local payroll will aggregate
more than $2,000 a week, a total of

more than $100,000 a year, which will

be paid out through the local banks.
--oo-

GUESS WHOSE.
Heck Some one calls the tongue

an unruly member
peck in our house it s the ruling

member.

PERSISTENT
"Will you marry me?"
"N'o. a thousand times, no!"
"Well, will you If I ask you a thou-

sand and one times'"

CHARACTERISTIC
An Irish doctor sent this bill to a j

lady: "To curing your husband till j

ho died, Ik pounds."

a

HE DECLARES HE IS

PRESIDENT'S FRIEND

MM

fl. P. Davison.
Washington. June 4. I

Did Henry P. Davison, a leading mem-
ber of the firm of J, P. Morgan iV Co
say that the withdrawal of the Uni-

ted States government from the Chi-

nese loan was a piece of politics cal
culated to appeal to the mob?

An important New York newspape:
insists that Davison made that state-
ment and several others equally as
objectionable, from the president"!
point of view. Davison himself d?
nies that he said anything about the
president or the policies of the ad-

ministration that was not compliment
ary. In fact, Davison denies having
said anything at all.

The trouble started wheu there ap-

peared a few days ago a supposed in
terview with Davison In the New York
paper In regard to the Chinese loan
the financier is quoted as having said:

"Russian bankers come and tell mo
our government must be crazy, but I

can now reply 'Not so We raerc'y
have a new foreign policy.'

"As a matter of fact President Wil-

son's action was a mere piece of poll-tic- s

to make the administration solid
with the populace by a blow against
the interests, regardless of the consc
quences.

"The American government's policy
is perfectly clear. It is to act against
the Interests."

In the interview Mr. Davison is
made to say many other things, some
of them extremely uncomplimentary to
Secretary of State BryaD.

The supposed Interview created
some little excitement in Washing-
ton, but this svas soon quieted when
the Morgan firm Mr Bry-

an that Mr. Davison (who Is now in
Kuropel denies having given an inter-- ;

view of any sort The firm also as-

sured the secretary of state of its
friendship for the administration.

The New York uewspaper. however,
insists that It quoted Mr. Davison cor-
rectly, and hints that somebody be-

longs in the s club.

MOTHERHOOD

PROTECTION

Paris, .Tune question of the
protecticn of working women in
Prance during motherhood came Up
in the Chamber of Deputies today and
cue rise to a lively debate. Deputy
Fernand Eugerand offered a meas-
ure to compel employer! to continue
paying the wages of working women

I during foiy weeks In case they are
absent from their employment owing
to motherhood

France and Turkey are the onlr
European countries in which mother-jhon- d

is not protected." he declared.
The death rate! among children put

out to nurse in France Is slxtv per
cent, while that among children
nursed by their mothers Is only 12
per cent

"The number of births in Ormany
exceeds the deaths by SOii.iwhi annual-
ly. In France the excess is only'

"If France had passed a measure
of this kiiirl twenty years ago." said
Deputy Henri Schmidt, the chamber
of deputies would not be obliged now
to ote a law for Frenchmen to
serve three years in the army; nor
to appropriate the many billions we
are called upon to spend "

oo
THE COST OF LUNCHING.

Do you charge for braid and but- - Iter in this restaurant?"' H
No. sir."

' Then gimme some." Life. H


